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• Summary. — Solid waste management J!) most cities of the developing world is unsatisfactory despite,
consuming a relatively high proportion t>f municipal budgets. Most attempts at improving performance
have focused on supply-side issues such as collection and disposal capacity but have not yielded signifi-
cant results. This pripcr suggests a different approach based on integrating demand-side information into
the planning pioccss. The analysis calls into question conventional presumptions that households accord
low priority lo .solid waste management compared to other urban services r.:id are unwilling to pay fQr it
It also indicates that simple and inexpensive household surveys can provide valuable inputs into the
planning process. Copyright O 1996 Ulsevicr Science Ud

I. INTRODUCTION

Most municipalities in developing countries spend
a large proportion of their budgets on the collection,
transport, and disposal of solid wastes. According to
Cointreau (1984. 1994, p. 41). it: most cities in devel-
oping couturiers, municipal solid waste management
costs consume 20-50% of municipal revenues yet col-
lection service levels remain low with only 50-70% of
residents receiving service and most disposal being
unsafe. Poor solid waste management is a threat to
public health and reduces the quality of lite lor urban
residents. Moreover, the situation is likely to worsen
dtie to continuing population growth and urbanization
in developing countries.

Most attempts to improve solid waste management
in cities in developing countries have focused on the
technical aspects of different means of collection and
disposal (Flintoff, 1984; WHO. 1971 and 1975). For
example, over 1974-88. 66 of 71 World Bank loans in
this sector were primarily lor the procurement of
waste collection vehicles (Bartonc and Oltvera, 1990).
Recently, more attention has been paid to improving
institutional arrangements for service delivery (Savas.
1979, 1987; Bartonc ci ai. 1991), with a special
emphasis on privatization options (Cointreau. 1994).

r$y comparison, much less effort has been directed at
investigating the demand-side aspects related to solid
waste management.

In Pakistan, planning for the provision of munici-
pal services i. affected by two strongly held but
untested beliefs about consumer demands. First,
households consider the provision of such services to
be an obiigatic n of the government and resent paying
for them and, second, households consider solid waste
services less important than water and sanitation sct-
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is based was provided by [he Department of Infrastructure
and Urban Development at the World Hank. "Tlie paper was
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Cliapel Hill. Arif Sheikh provided exceptional .supjKin \n the
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vices. These beliefs were reiterated by planning offi-
cials during discussions preceding this study.

The purpose of the study was to verify these beliefs
using demand-side information and to explore if such
information could hefp improve solid waste manage-
ment in developing countries. Households in
Gujranwala, a dynamic secondary •::'•:' in the Punjab,
Pakistan, were surveyed about their existing solid
waste disposal system, their willingness to pay for
improvements, and the priority they attached to
improvements in solid waste management relative to
improvements in water supply ;ind sanitation.
Information on the supply of solid waste services
was obtained by an analysis of the municipal budget,
field observations and interviews with .ridnicipal offi-
cials.

The analysis shows that over half the solid waste
generated in Gujranwala does not leave the city: not
surprisingly, households were overwhelmingly dissat-
isfied with existing services. The results question
providers' presumptions regarding (he nature of
demand and suggest that potentially valuable informa-
tion can be obtained from household surveys. This
information pertains to preferences over the compo-
nents of solid waste service, spatial variation over
types of neighborhoods, and willingness to pay for
improved services. The information can be used to
increase consumer welfare by providing services that
are most in demand and to improve cost recovery by
tapping into consumer willingness to pay. Given that
such information is relatively inexpensive, it is impor-
tant to incorporate it into the planning process.

Field procedures arc reported in section 2. An
overview of Gujranwala is presented in .section 3.
Section 4 describes the existing state of solid waste
services in Gujranwala. Section 5 reports household
attitudes and preferences regarding existing and
improved services. Section 6 presents the experimen-
tal design and results pertaining to the elicitation of
household demand lor improved solid waste .services.
Section 7 provides a summary and suggests some
directions for policy initiatives.

2. FIELD PROCEDURES

Supply-side information was obtained from
municipal health department budgets for 1988-92,
field observations between October and November
1990, and interviews with several department officials
involved in the provision and planning of solid waste
services.

The principal component of the study, however,
was the development and implementation of a house-
hold survey intended to elicit three types of informa-
tion: (lie perceived level of existing water, sanitation
and solid waste services: household practices and atti-
tudes regarding these services; and willingness to pay

for improved services. The contingent valuation
method was used to elicit willingness to pay.'

1 he sampling frame was provided by the Federal
Bureau of Stat'.stcs (KBS). i!.;s census sampling
frame divides Gujranwala in'o 436 enumeration
blocks which represent neighborhoods containing
200-250 households. 'The blocks arc stratified by
income by the FRS This stratification was retained
for the study because municipal solid waste services
are provided ai the block and not the household level.

A two-stage, stratified sampling procedure was
employed lo generate a random sample of about KXK)
households. First, 50 enumeration blocks wc:c chosen
based on probability proportionate to size resulting in
the selection of 15 low-income, 25 middle-income
and 10 high-income blocks.2 Second. 20 households
were selected from each block by randomly picking
the starting house and then systematically sampling
the block.

Fifteen male enumerators, selected from students
at a local college, were trained in the administration of
the survey.1 The design of the questionnaire was pre-
ceded by discussions with 100 households. The con-
tingent valuation sections of the questionnaire were
pretested on 10-15 households each as they were
developed. Enumerators then pretested complete ver-
sions of the questionnaire twice on a total of 90 house-
holds. The survey was implemented during October
and November 1990. To ensure quality control the
enumerators were not split into groups interviewing in
separate areas; rather, the entire team visited each area
together accompanied by the study director and the
field supervisor. The completed questionnaires were
checked daily for discrepancies which were removed
by revisiting households, if necessary. All interviews
were conducted in the Punjabi language and a total of
968 questionnaires were completed.4

3. OVF.RVtF.W OF THF. STUDY ARF.A

Gujranwala is a rapidly growing industrial city sit-
uated 70 kilometers north of Lahore, the capital of
Punjab province in Pakistan. Its population increased
from 380.000 in 1971 to 660,000 in 1981 and to an
estimated one million in 1990. With an annual growth
rate of 13% during 1971-81 it was the fastest growing
city in Pakistan. Gujranwala is the second largest sec-
ondary city in the Punjab and is representative of a
number of other secondary cities in the region that will
be in the 0.5 to one. million population size category
within the next decade.

Both survey data and field observations indicate
that single-family, owner-occupied dwellings arc the
norm in Gujranwala.' Household size is large because
of the presence of extended family members; the aver-
age siz.e was just under 10 without any signi{leant
variation across types of neighborhoods. The average

IMPROVED SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

number of years of education of the most educated
male member of the household varied between eight
for low-income neighborhoods and 11 for high-
income ones; corresponding figures for the most edu-
cated female member of the household were live and
nine years, respectively. Average monthly household
income as computed from survey data was Rs. 2,770
for low-income neighborhoods, Rs. 3,350 for middle-
income neighborhoods, ami Rs. 4,170 for high-
income neighborhoods, flic averaee monthly income
for the entire sample was Rs. 3,330.''

Compared to provincial capitals, secondary cities
in Pakistan have been neglected in the provision of
public infrastructure. In the case of Gujranwala. such
neglect has created the paradox of a large, relatively
affluent city lacking in basic public services such as
water, sanitation and solid waste removal. Private
response to the provision of inadequate water supply
and sanitation facilities casts doubt on the belief that
households arc willing to pay very little for these ser-
vices.

Households in Gujranwala have invested surpris-
ingly significant sums in private water and sanitation
arrangements as a response to inadequate public ser-
vices (for details, see Altaf, 1994). While over half the
city's households (53%) have access to the public
piped-watcr system, the performance of the system
falls below their expectations and only one-third of
these households rely solely on Ihepipcd connection.
The rest have invested in supplemental devices such
as motor-driven pumps to enhance the performance of
the public service. Households without access to the
public piped supply have, without exception, installed
private haudptimps or motor-driven pumps in order to
extract groundwaier.

In the case of sanitation, about 40% of households
in the city have access to the public sewer line. Of the
remaining, 63% have purchased and installed toilets
with private septic tanks and this is the rapidly prolif-
erating alternative. These observations on private
response to the neglect of infrastructure in Gujranwata
can be readily generalized to other secondary cities in
the Punjab.

4. SOLID VVASTi: MANAGEMENT IN
GUJRANWALA

Solid waste composition has distinct characteris-
tics in low-inco.'nc developing countries. All easily
transportable waste of value (paper, glass, tins, scrap
metal, etc.) is purchased and recycled by private col-
lectors who visit households regularly for this pur-
pose. Thus the actual volume of waste to be disposed
of outside the house is low, being about 0.50 kilo-
grams per capita per day.7 High residential densities,
however, result in the generation of considerable
amount of total waste in most neighborhoods. The

waste consists primarily of organic matter tror.i the
kitchen which necessitates frequent disposal because
of spoilage.

(a) Municipal sen-ice

Solid wasic management in Gujranwala falls under
the jurisdiction of the health department of the munic-
ipal corporation which employs the same staff foi
both sanitation and solid waste management. Funding
for solid waste management in 1989-90 was Rs. 2S
million, about 17% of the municipal budget
Allocating this over a population of 0.8 million which
the municipality claims 10 cover would suggest that n
spends approximately Rs. 35 (USS 1.8) per capita pci
year on solid waste management. This is slightly les-
than the lower-bound estimate of recurring cosi>
(USS 2.3 per capita per year) for collection, sired
cleansing and disposal in the low-income cou;nr\
group (average annual per capita income of US$35!'
in 1988) ohtained from Cointreau (1994, pp. 41—Hi
In all probability, the difference is accounted for h\
actual coverage being lower than claimed by the
municipality. The expenditure in Gujraruvala is ;I!M-
comparable to that in Jakarta. Bangkok. Kuala
Lumpur and Beijing which arc among the 12 Asiar
metropolises for which current information is avail
able (Shin el ai. 1992, pp. 123-124).5 The municip
alily neither privately subcontracts waste collection
nor levies direct Ices on the public.

The labor allocation, equipment performance anil
operations in Gujranwala were similar to other citic
in South Asia The department employed 1247 sain
tary workers in 1991-92 which falls within the rancc
of 1-5 workers per 1000 inhabitants reported for ilu
Indian subcontinent by Bhidc and .Sundarcsai
(1984).'' In 1991, the department reported having foil;
trucks of W'hich two were out of order. 29 tractors o •
which 13 were out of order: and 300 -400 operahL
handcarts. Every three years, department polio
allow'.s purchase of two tractors. 10 trollies, and 25i
handcarts as replacements. Operable vehicles trans
port waste to five transfer stations within the city. 1:
1991. a 10-acre piece of land was rented about 12 kilo
meters from the city to serve as a landfill. Authority
reported no solid waste being disposed there as o
early 1992.

The operating schedule of the department wa
reported as follows: nine tractors and two trucks opci
ate between neighborhoods and the transfer stations n
the city; five tractors operate between the transfer sin
lions and temporary disposal .siics outside the cit\
Each of these vehicles makes between two and liv.
trips per day.

Rough estimates based on the operation of i 1 \rhi
cles devoted exclusively to the collection of house
hold waste, making an average of three trips per da\
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show (hat (he maximum amount of waste that can be
removed from neighborhoods by (he municipality is
about I(X) Ions per day, assuming a carrying capacity
of three tons per vehicle."1 This represents only 20C}>
of the total waste generated (500 tons, using a daily
per nipiia estimate of 0.50 kilograms for a population
of one million). This estimate, which is similar to the
one we estimate below based on household reports,
suggests th.it the urban environment absorbs a huge
amount of solid waste.

From the perspective of municipal authorities, the
obstacle to providing adequate service is the lack of
collection equipment exacerbated by the high propor-
tion of inoperable vehicles. .Such problems are not
unique to Gujranwala: Oluwandc (1984) notes that in
China and Africa, authorities commonly have only
between 20% to 50% of the operable equipment they
need. Labor capacity, on the other hand, is not a limit-
ing factor in service provision in Gujranwala. Even
very conservative estimates of the amount of waste
collected per worker per hour indicate that within the
existing number of workers the total household waste
generated daily in Gujranwala could be collected if
the capital equipment were available and operating."

(b) Sunrv results

The municipality of Gujranwala claims to provide
solid waste service to 80% of the city population.
Survey results indicate, however, a much lower cover-
age suggesting cither overstatement by the municipal-
ity or a mismatch between the perceptions of the
municipality and households as to what constitutes
acceptable service. Only one-tenth of sample house-
holds in low-income neighborhoods, one-fifth in mid-
dle-income neighborhoods and one-third in high-
income neighborhoods reported regular municipal
collection of solid waste.

As a result of the low coverage, households dis-
pose solid waste over a variety of sites within the
neighborhood. These include throwing the waste into
the street or on unenclosed heaps from where it can be
removed during the process of street cleaning. Table I
shows the distribution of wastes from both houses and
streets tabulated over disposal sites. About 20% of the
households reported that their waste was collected
directly by municipal collectors using handcarts. The
remainder disposed of the waste outside the house
with only 27n doing so in bins provided by the munic-
ipal corporation. The most common disposal site,
reported by 30% of households, was an empty plot in
the neighborhood." Most other households used
either a garbage heap or a sewage pond in the neigh-
borhood or simply threw the waste into the street.
Only 7% of households indicated that solid waste was
disposed of by being burnt in their neighborhood.

Although about 101'n of the households reported

that the municipal corporation or local council
arranged for street cleaning, the waste removed from
the streets ano drains was no better disposed of.
Around one-quarter of the households indicated that
this waste was taken away by municipal collcciors in
handcarts. The rest repotted that the waste tisd not
leave the neighborhood. It was cither disposed of in
empty plots or added to garbage heaps. Some waste
continued to remain in the streets from where it was
removed during periodic special campaigns,

Based on survey responses, Figure I presents a
flow diagram showing the overall pattern of disposal
of solid wastes from households and streets. Total
household solid waste generated is approximately 500
tons per day (based on a 0.? kilogram per capita per
day estimate for a population of one million) of which
about 125 tons is removed regularly by the municipal
corporation. This is only slightly higher than the esti-
mate of 100 tons per day obtained from supply-side
calculations and confirms the earlier conclusion that
most of the solid waste generated in neighborhoods
remains there.

The above disposal pattern gives rise to a number
of public problems. First, the very high percentage
(18%) of household waste disposed of in streets
imposes significant unnecessary costs on the munici-
pality; the costs per ton of cleaning open areas and
streets are 2-3 times the costs per ton of collection
according to Cointreau (1994, p. 42). Second, the
empty lots into which 30% of household waste is
being dumped arc, in effect, small local landfills
within neighborhoods with all the attendant public
health hazards. Third, the waste disposed of in open
heaps is further scattered by scavengers and stray ani-
mals. Fourth. 10% of households using bucket latrines
(14% of city households use bucket latrines) stated
that they emptied the excreta into one of the disposal
sites from which waste did :v>\ leave the neighbor-
hood.11 Fifth, uncollcctcd or poorly disposed solid

Table 1. Distribution of So!id Wu.stf from Households ond
Streets'*

Disposal site

Municipal Collection
hnipty Plot
Street
Garbage Heap
Drainage Ditch/Pond/Camil
Don't Know

Percentage <

Households

23
T ;

18
16
7
5

if wnstc from

Streets

26

S

"Some solid waste is thrown into rbc sircf( by households.
This is supposed to be collected during regular street clean-
ing. No! ajf is actually collected ami acconwhHed «.istc is
often only removed ihiough periodic special campaigns.
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28%

W.st
hous

2 3 *

16%

c from
holds

31%

7%

5ft

26%

18%

17%

8%

8%

1 *"

1 ""

•-

_

Ficiir

Municipal
collection

Garbage
heap

Street

Empty
lot

Drainage
dilch

Don't
know

c ). Waste flowsin (j

Leaves locality
Regular disposal

125 tons/day

Leaves locality
Infrequent disposal

95 tons/day

waste frequently impedes drainage, particularly since
an increasing component of household waste is non-
biodcgradablc plastic shopping bags which arc not yet
recycled.1J

5. HOUSEHOLD ATTITUDES AN'D PRF-FKR-
KNCES REGARDING EXISTING AND

IMPROVED SERVICES

Given the quantity of solid waste that is uncol-
lcctcd in neighborhoods it comes as no surprise that
74% of respondents were dissatisfied with the collec-
tion and disposal of household waste. Similarly, 72%
were dissatisfied with arrangements for disposing of
the waste generated by the cleaning of streets and
drains.

When respondents were asked what measure
would contribute most to improving the situation,
4 1 % indicated improved collection from houses, 34%
indicated better street and drain cleaning, and 22%
indicated more regular emptying of municipal
garbage bins. These responses indicate that a majority
of respondents rate improving the cleanliness of the
neighborhood as more important than the convenience
associated with household pickup. These preferences,
however, vary by type of neighborhood. Table 2
shows the distribution of responses by income level of
neighborhood. Lower income neighborhoods, with
least access to municipal services, arc predominantly

34%

%%

6%

Does not leave
locality

235 tons/day

Disposition
unknown

30 ions/day

u, Pnki\t<in

concerned with improved street and drain cleaning;
middle-income ones arc split between house pickup
and street and drain cleaning; upper income neighboi •
hoods, with reasonable street-cleaning service, indi-
cate a clear preference for improved house pickup
Table 3 shows the same distribution by access to e\:s!
ing services. It is apparent that wherever sewer and
piped water services are available, the preference i*
for house pickup; in other areas, street and (train clean
ing arc preferred.

Households were also asked their opinion regard
ing the respective merits of public and private provi-
sion of soiid waste management services. Slighth
more (49%) preferred putt lie (o private provision
(44%) with more educated and affluent house hold-
favoring the latter.

To obtain a sense of the relative priority attached w
improved water, sanitation and solid waste manage
inent services, households were asked to imlieaw
which service they would want the municipal corpora
tion to provide first in their neighborhood if all sei
vices were free but only one could he provided loi
budgetary reasons.1* Improved sewerage was ranko
first by 42% of the households, improved solid w,w l

management by 32%. and improved water by 27',
This is not surprising since the provision of water )•
most amenable to a private solution in Gujranwul.
and, as reported earlier, most households ha\i
upgraded their water facilities to levels affordable ;<
them.
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Table 2 Preferences over components nf unptavrd solid waste service hy income level of' nt'i^hhofh/>od

Households Component of
with access improved solid waste sen; : ; : ranked first
U) regular •

solid waste ' Street/drain Municipal hin House
Households service cleaningType of

Neighborhood
pickup

Low Income
Middle Income
Hijeh Income
Total Households

287 31
468 50
IS5 19
940 10<)

Tahlc 3. Preferences over components ofitnjirnved solid v.'its.'c service hv {'Cress :o existing mum opt ilM'rx^icrs

Component of
improved solid waste service rnnked first

Access (o
existing services*

Number of
households

Street/drain
cleaning

No %

Municipal bin
emptying

No. %

Hnu.sc
pickup

No,

384 40.9
37
45

3.9
4 S

125 13.3
2.1
8.1

20

76

169 ISO

84 8.9
940

45.3
43.2
24.4
32.8
25.0

None
SW Colleclinn only
Sewer only
Piped Water only
,SW Collection + Sewer
SW Collection + Piped Water
Scwcr + Pijx'd Water
SW Collection + Sewer + Piped Water

Total /MO i"o
Total excluding areas without any service .5.56 59. J

*Sewcr service, piped water service, municipal solid waste (SW) collection.

174
If)
II
41

S
18

99 2.5.8
10 27.0
12 26.7
29 2.12

23.7
4<1 26.0
20 2 3 8

329 35 ()

30.0

1.5 X

155 27.9

6
12
3.3
If) 19 1

217 23.1
M8 21.2

II
22
55
9

28.9
297
••.89

•14.0

•15.0
Jf) 60 5
92 544
'18 57.1

394
283

•11.9

50.9

Table 4 presents the ranking for improved services
when the respondents' access to existing municipal
services (piped water, piped sewerage, municipal
collection of solid waste) is taken into account. The
overwhelming demand for sewer service comes from
areas where none of the three services is available.
Outside such areas, improved solid waste service is
ranked first by 39% of the households, improved
water is ranked first by 32%, and improved sewerage
by 30%.

An indirect indication of demand for improved
solid waste services is also available. Table 5 presents
the reasons given by households for their preference
ranking of the three improved services The fact that
water is a more basic need is obvious from the fact that
the majority of households who ranked water first
mentioned greater need as the primary reason for their
choice. These arc clearly poor households who have
heen unable to afford an adequate private solution to
satisfy their water needs. Cleanliness of the neighbor-
hood, however, was the major reason given by those
U'ho ranked cither improved sewerage or solid waste

as their preferred service. Of those preferring sewer-
age, <i significant minority (.3.3%) cited drainage of
water whirl;:<. related to improved solid waste collec-
tion a.s noted earlier. Health considerations were
important for 16% of those who ranked solid waste
first. Neighborhood cleanliness, drainage of water and
health are all negatively affected by poor solid waste
collection and disposal.

6. WILLINGNESS TO PAY FOR IMI'ROVF.D
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

The above evaluation of demand for improved
solid wa.stc services yields important preference infor-
mation hut is unable to provide a quantitative measure
of demand. To obtain such an estimate an alternative,
improved solid waste service, based on pretesting,
was described to respondents The contingent valua-
tion method was used to elicit the maximum monthly
am!)!;:;! that households would be willing to pay for
the improved service.

0 9 sj w a m
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I a hie 4. Improved service prefer ted by access lit enisling municipal setvit

Access to
existing services*

None
SW Collection only
Sewer oniy
Pipeil Water only
SW Collection -*- Scwcr
SW Collection + Piped Water
Scwcr + Piped Water
SW Collection + Sewer + Piped Water
Total
Total excluding areas without any service

Nu
hoi

No

387
35
48

124
20
77

171
85

947
560

mber of
iseholds

%

40.9
3 7
5 1

13 1
20
8 1

18.1
9.0

100
59.1

Impri

Improved
sewerage

No.

231
18
6

53
2

35
41
12

398
167

%

59.7
51.4
125
42.7
100
45.5
24.0
14.1
42.0
29.8

ivcd service ranked as lust

Improved
V

Kii

74

11
18
29

S
28
51
32

251
177

later

%

19 1
314

3 7 5
23.4
4 0 0
36.4
29 8
37.6
265
3 i.6

clio'.ce

Inipro
solid «

No

S2
6

24
42
10
14
79
41

298
216

ved
aslc

21 2
n i
50 0
339
50.0
18.?.
•lfi.2
4S2
31 5
3S(.

*Sewer seivicc, piped water service, municipal solid waste (SW) collection.

Table 5. Reasons far household preference over municipal
services {percentage of households)

Service ranked fust

Reasons
Solid

Water Sewerage waste

Cleanliness of area
Drainage ot water
Health considerations
Greater need

0
0
6

74
High current expenditure 8
Other 12

48
33

3
8
0
8

74
I

16
3
0
d

(a) Omiinaenl valuation module

A typical contingent valuation module has two
major components; a description of the service being
offered including conditions of availability and a pro-
cedure to elicit a respondent's willingness to pay for it
with minimum bias. The exact description of the
improved solid waste service offered in Gujranwala is
presented in Appendix A.

An iterative bidding procedure with follow-up was
used to elicit a respondent's willingness to pay. The
respondent svas first asked w'hethcr or not he or she
would accept the service offered at a given monthly
fee. Depending upon a YHS or NO response the
monthly fee was raised or lowered and the question
repeated. A maximum of two iterations were
employed. 'The procedure ended with an open-ended
question enquiring the respondent's maximum will-
ingness to pay for the service. Those who were not
interested in the service at any price were asked to
state the reason for their decision.

A spli:-samplc experimental design w
employed to test three specific hypotheses. First,
test whether the value of the monthly lee mention,.
to respondents affected their responses (starting poi
bias), half the respondents were offered a high I
(Rs. 20 per month) and half a low fee (Rs. 10 i
month). These values were determined based •
pretest responses.

Second, to test whether the type of provu'
affected respondents' willingness to pay. half t1

respondents were told the service would be prnvid
by the mut.icipal corporation and the other half w,
told it would be provided by a private firm.

Third, because solid waste has a public go
aspect, it was expected that the respondents' wiliii
ness to pay might be affected by their judgement
how many other households in the neighborly
would subscribe to the service. In order :;;• i
whether these expectations would affect their c:ho;

two scenarios were offered. Half the respondents «••
asked to assume that 75% of households in the nei
borhood would accept the service: the other hall \\
asked to assume that 25% of households would ace
the improved service. It was hypothesized that
respondents valued positively the external benefits
addition to private benefits, the first scenario wo
elicit a higher w illingness to pay.

Together, these three tests resulted in a 2 x 2
experimental design with cicht veisions of the I
ding game. These veisions wctc randomly admu
tcred to the sample households. Appendix 15 |
vides one version of the bidding «ame — the :
starting point (Rs. 10 per month), low connect
scenario (25% of households in neighbotli.
accepting improved service), with service provi
by the municipal corporation.

" " • • " - • • ' • • - • - • Yr'tl^^i^^:r':Z^f^^~i
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(b) Willingness to pay

The results of the contingent valuation survey
show that of (he 90S households in the sample, 7<M
(82%) were interested in the improved solid wnsie ser-
vice offered and 695 (71 %) were wii'.ing to pay a pos-
itive amount for it. Ttic mean willingness to pay of the
Inner was Rs. 11.20 per month. Of the 99 households
who were interested in the service but not willing to
pay anything for it, a majority (84%) considered the
provision of such a service to be a responsibility of the
government. The average stated willingness to pay of
all those who were interested in the service offered
was Rs. 9.80 per month. If a ?.cro willingness to pay is
assumed for households not interested in the service,
the average willingness to pay over the entire sample
was Rs. 8.04 per month. Table 6 shows the percentage
of households that would subscribe to the improved
solid waste service at different price levels. Just over
half the households would subscribe at a tariff of Rs.
10 per month.

Of (lie 174 households (18%) who indicated no
interest in the improved service offered, 62% asserted
(hat collection and disposal of solid waste was the
government's responsibility while 29% were satisfied
with the existing service. Households not interested in
the improved service had a lower than average pro-
portion of women and children in the house and were
thus likely to generate a lesser amount of kitchen
waste.

Both bivariate and multivariatc analysis of the
willingness-to-pay bids of households interested in
(he improved service confirm (hat (he bids arc not ran-
dom but are related to household sociocconomic char-
acteristics in a way one would expect. Table 7 shows
that the bids increase systematically with increases in
average education, discretionary income, and wealth.
A multivariatc analysis of the bids shows that wealth,
household expenditure, and discretionary incornc arc
indeed significant positive determinants of willing-
ness to pay. The key independent variables are signif-
icant and have the predicted sign suggesting that solid
waste service is a normal economic good with impli-
cations for household welfare. The multivariate
results are presented in Table 8 ."

(c) Tests of hypotheses

The multivariatc analysis indicates the absence of
starling point bias, fn addition, no statistical differ-
ence was found in the willingne.ss-to-pay bids of
respondents given the different service provider
options (private versus public). This is consistent
with (he information obtained through a direct ques-
tion in the survey which showed roughly equal
numerical preferences for the two modes of service
provision.

* « m

Table 6. Household willingness to subscribe In improved
solid waste scr\-irf bv price oj service

Tariff
(Rs./month)

0
5

10
20
25

Household1; wdlii
suhscrilK1 l»i scr\

No.

96S*
69*5
5M
151

17

le lo
•ice

%

100.0
7! 8
51 1
i 56
18

*The willingness to pay of households who did not.respond
to the bidding ;;amc is assumed to be xcro

Table 7, Household willing ness ip pay for improved solid
waste service by socineconomic characteristics

Sociocconomic
characteristic

Percentage of Mean WTP bid
simple (RsVmomh)

Education of respondent (years)
0-8 36
9-12 4\
>\2 2?

Itc])[(iccmcni vtihte of house (Rs . )

O-iflO.000 44
100.1)00-150.000 4
) 50,000-30(1 OIK) 26
> 300,000 26

6.4
8.5

10.4

8.f,
9.0

10.6
12.2

Employment ofsen-imt (proxy for discretionary income)
No 90 7.2
Yes 10 11.5

No statistical difference was found in the willing-
ncss-to-pay bids of respondents presented with the
high (75%) and low (25%) neighbor hiKxl service
acceptance scenarios. This is not compatible with the
direct evidence, reported in Table 4. which shows that
respondents staled a preference for solid waste or sani-
tation services because they felt it would improve
neighborhood cleanliness or en\ irunmcntal and health
conditions. A number of intcrprctalions may explain
the insignificance of the variable in the multivariate
results. First, respondents may not have believed the
acceptance scenario presented to them. Second, they
might not have associated externalities with the pro-
portion of households accepting the service since this
was not explicitly mentioned in order to avoid biasing
responses by providing leading information. Third,
they may have genuinely seen no difference between
the 25% and 75% acceptance scenarios on the grounds
that neighborhood benefits would not accrue unless all
households subscribed to the service. Given that the
valuation of environmental externalities is important
but as yet infrequent in developing countries, all these
explanations form testable hypotheses for future work.

IMPROVHO SOLID WASTK MANAGEMENT

Table H Mullivariate (OI^S) analysis of^illin^ness-io-p<iy bids for improved solid wnsle semce

Variable
Parameter
esiim.ite T-valuc

Constant 5A5
Household size -020
Proportion of adult women in household -1.80
Propoilion of children (under 15) in household 2.73
Sex of respondent i = Male; 0 = Female 1,42
Age of respondent (years) -0.05
Schooling of icspondcni (years) 0.05
Number of adult male earner in household 0.83
Household expenditurc/capila/month (100 Rs.) 0-43
House replacement value (100.000 Rs.) . 0.38
Discretionary income dummy I = Household employ.1* servant;
0 = no servant ' 2.58 2.88*

Service acceptance scenario dummy 1 = 75% households accept;
0 = 25^ accept 0.09 0.18

Service provider dummy 1 = private provider; 0 = municipality 0.13 0-27
Skirting point dummy 1 = Rs. 20 per month; 0 = Rs. 10 per month 0.72 M6
Interview environment dummy 1 = Listeners present: 0 = respondent alone -0.84 -1.63

Number of observations - 649 R-Squnrcd = 0-15

•Significant at the 5 Co level.
jSignificant at the \% level.

2.46'
-0 26
-0.M

1.48

1.37

-2.27'
0.S3
3.04?
3.4-U
2.72*

_
>i

0
( i

11

3v
;
;

7. SUMMARY AND DIRECTIONS FOR POLICY
INITIATIVES

Both survey data and information about municipal
collection capacity confirm that over half the house-
hold solid waste generated in Gujranwala remains in
residential neighborhoods. Not surprisingly, house-
holds were overwhelmingly dissatisfied with existing
solid waste services and responsive to both the public
and private benefits of improved management. In
many areas of the city, improvements in solid waste
service were placed ahead of improvements in water
and sewer service. This was because improved clean-
liness of the neighborhood was important for most
residents. 'Hie positive and significant correlation of
disposable income, education and property values
suggests that solid waste service is a normal economic
good, the demand for which increases with affluence.
This is important (o keep in mind in the context of
dynamic cities such as Gujranwahi.

The case study suggests that survey information
can provide useful inputs when planning for improved
solid waste management in Gujranwala. First, con-
trary to widely held beliefs, solid waste service is not
the lowest priority among municipal services for
urban residents. Indeed, there were many areas of the
city where solid waste service was given the highest
priority ahead of water and sewer services. Second,
demand for specific components of solid waste man-
agement (e.g.. street/drain cleaning, municipal bin
emptying and household pick-up) varied by neighbor-
hoods. This spatial variation in preferences provides

the opportunity to increase consumer welfare 1
locating funds between urban service? and h\
ing the provision of solid waste service to •
spatial concerns.

The results also indicate some prospects •
ited cost recovery with households currently w
pay an average of Rs. 8-10 per month for isv
solid wasfc services. It is encouraging to m
contrary to general belief, only 20% of Ihc hou
considered free provision of solid waste scrvi-
a responsibility of the government; 80% of tfn
holds were willing to pay for improved scr\i
absolute willingness to pay for the improved si
low (and much lower than the municipality's
Rs. 35 per household per month for provu*
existing service) perhaps because there is no t
in the city of paying for cither public solid v
sanitation services nor is there much credibitii
capacity of the public sector to deliver on t
ments. High priority should be accorded to i*>
ing the credibility needed to prevent comply.
chantment with the public sector, to tap •
willingness to pay and to build on it in the fuu
approach would be to initiate a good demon
project in an area with high demand for the
The objective would be to convince residents:

nificant improvements in neighborhood elc
are actually possible in order to raise general
ness to pay over time.

At a more general level, the case study rc>
unnecessary costs arc being generated by a high
lion of household waste being disposed of in th
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These costs c<uiki be reduced by special targeting lor

more efficient house or ncighborhcMxi collection.

The cn.se study also clearly identifies the (act that

the existing copital-labor mix in the provision of

municipal solid waste services is grossly inefficient.

This, is a pervasive problem in developing countries

where the public sector is often the employer of last

resort and incentives for the maintenance of capilai

equipment arc absent. Given these deep-rooted insti-

tutional ami incentive problems, the infusion of capi-

tal equipment is unlikely to improve the situation even

though limited transport capacity seems to be the

immediate bottleneck. Laying off personnel may also

be politically difficult in the short term. One passible

solution (which has not been evaluated in this paper)

could he to test the feasibility of privatizing solid

waste collection and disposal service in an area of ihc

city where the survey indicates the acceptance of the

privatization option is greatest. Solid waste services

are among I he easiest of municipal services to priva-

tize and competition can be introduced through a bid-

ding process much more readily than for water and

sanitation services (Cointreau. 1994). Al the same

time, liic municipality can continue to provide service

in some arc;is of (he city lo rcuun backup capacity.

Such an arrangement could yield valuable evidence on

the relative efficiency of public and private providers

in Pakistan wNlc at (he same time acting as a spur for

the public sector lo improve its performance.

While the applicability of the numerical results

obtained in Gujranwnla may be limited to comparable

cities in the Indian subcontinent, the. major contribu-

tion of this case study is the general demonstration

that demand information obtained relatively easily

and inexpensively can provide a useful input in plan-

ning improved provision of public services. Citizen

participation in public policy decisions in developed

countries is ensured through (he institution of open

hearings and the presence of informed citizen interest

groups In the absence of such institutions, 'he contin-

gent valuation method provides a feasible mechanism

to achieve the same objective in developing countries.

NOTES

1. The contingent valuation method is one in which
respondent arc interviewed and directly questioned about
how much they arc willing to pay for aine.ni;ies or services,
(•'or details of the method, sccMilehcJI ami Carson (1989).

2. N'nle lh.it the percentage of high-income households in
cities such as Gujrnnwnla ought to be less than the percent-
age of high-income neighborhoods because relatively more
low- and rriicM/c-income households are located in lugh-
incomc neighborhoods than vice versa. The percentage of
low-, middle- and high-income households based on
reported asset ownership in the survey was 33%, 54 % and
I 3%. respectively.

3. The use of male enumerators docs not lead to a bias
given the objective of the study. The objective was not to
estimate and compare the separate willingness to pay of male
and female respondents which could be affected if female
respondents were inhibited by male enumerators. Rather, the
objective was lo estimate the amount thai ihc household was
hkcly to pay 'Hie decision on financial commitments in
Pakistan is almost exclusively made by the mnlc head of
household. In the study, Q^% of the respondents were innlc
and therefore the use of male enumerators was appropriate.
The nicfbodology is genera), however, and where warranted
both female enumerators and respondents can be included in
the survey.

4. These did not include any of the pretest questionnaires.

5. No aparliMen; housing was encountered during the sur-
vey and (inly 4% of respondents were renters.

o. All figures have been rounded off. At the time of the
survey US$1 exchanged furRs. 19.75.

7. This quantity is based on Yunns (19K0) ant! Zafar
(s980) for Lahore and Karachi, respectively and surveys of
waste generation in cities in the Indian subcontinent
(Holmes, 198J; Math. 1984). More icccrt estimates for 12
Asian metropolises arc presented in Shin el al. (1992). Ihc
estimates for the Indian subcontinent are comparable. Waste
generation per capita is higher in Hast Asian cn'icn on Ihc
avciage.

8. The lower-bound estimate derived from Cointreau is
$1.8 per capita \KT year. This i.icludcs, however, all capital,
dchi service, operating and maintenance costs. Recurrent
costs, borne out of the municipal bndge.i, arc generally of the
order of 50% of total costs (Sandra Cointreau, pcisonal com-
munication) It is not clear as lo wh;U components nrc
included in the estimates reported by Shin et a!. The estimate
of recurrent costs for Gujranwala should be taken as a lower
bound since ihc coverage of 80% of the city population
reported by the municipality is most likely an overestimate.

9. Bhidc ami Sundurcsan report :hnt the range for the
number of workers per 1,000 inhabii.ir.ts is 1-3 for 75% of
the cities and 3-5 for 2.5?i> of the cities wiih J.-ireer cities gen-
erally having more workers. According to Coinirenu (per-
sonal communication} the existing number of workers per
1.000 inhabitants in Bombay. Drlhi and Calcutta arc 2.6. 3.2
and '1.6, respectively.

10. Typical vehicles in the Indian subcontinent have ;t
capacity of 5-8 e.ibiv incurs The average density used in the
calculation of solid wn.sie disposal is 330 kilograms per
cubic meter (Sandra Cointreau, personal communication),

M. Oia/. :KKI Golucke (1985, p. 49) report that in develop-
ing cfv,:;i'rii;s the average amount of waste collected by a

flR
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three-man crew is on the order of one ton per hour. We
assume thai only half the mnnhcr ofhouis from an eight-hour
shift are devoted to actual collection work. Further, Ihc Diaz
and Golucke estimate includes Latin American countries
with mechanical loading from cuihsidc containers. Manual
loading, typical of most subcontinent;)! eilie.x, is a slower
operation. We use an estimate ot 0,1 tons per worker per day
based on data for Bombay provided by Cointreau (personal
communication) l:i Bombay, a six-person crew fiUs a 10
cubic meter truck (3 5 tons) once in five hours on Ihe avcr-
apc.

12. This practice is not dise.onrcif.ed by absentee plot own-

ers who value ihc. filling r?i;:ttTi.i).

13 The health risks from this piaclice are increased

because hall the respondents cxiraetcd some water lio:u tlu

shallow aquifer, which being less than 50 feet in depth. ni:i\

be vulnerable (o coi)lamin;iiioii,

1*1. Solid waste blocks open street drains ;UK1 i> OI^-M
(lumped into s;;wi*ts through missing manhole covers. 1 he
nonbiodegiadable shopping bags i>el mVl;\ieO \wA W.vV
sewer pipes.

1 5. The Free provision scenario was used to control for ilu

effects of perceived r>r;ei* differentials on preference ordei

ing-

! 6. The objective of the multivariate analysis is not to pn>
vide an explanation for the willingncss-to-pay bids obtaine
but simplv to establish that they are not random.
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APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVED SOLID WASTE SERVICE

Supfxwe thai J! is decided to offer a new solid V,i\tc collec-
tion service lo households in this neighborhood A person
would pick up the waste from your house cacli day. The
waste from all the houses subscribing in the service would be
disposed of properly. It would be hauled away from this
neighborhood in trucks to a municipal landfill. It would not
be left around the neighborhood in rubbish heaps or munici-
pal bins. This waste collection service would thus address
iwo problems: your waste would be picket! up regularly front

your house. ami your wasie would not be left around the
neighborhood to create a sanitary problem.

This kind of service can only be offered if a sufficient
number of households agree to purchase it and agree to pay a
monthly charge on a regular basis.

The service can be offered by ihc municipal corporation
or by a private firm. In either case each household could
decide whether it wanted to accept this service or not.

APPENDIX B: BIDDING GAME FOR IMPROVED SOLID WASTE SERVICE

This is (he low .starling point version of the bidding game.
In the high starting point version the opening value in Q.I
would be Rs. 20 per month. A YES response would lead to
Q.3; a NO response would lead to Q.2 wild the value tow-
ered to Rs. 10 per month.
1. Suppose the municipal corporation were to offer this

improved waste collection and disposal service in this
neighborhood, and Ihc monthly charge was Rs. 10 per
month. Assume (hat 25 percent of the other households
in the neighborhood decided to accept the new waste col-
lection service. Would you accept this service, or would
you want to continue using your existing system?
1) YES — Accept new service — continue
2) NO — Continue using existing system — go to Q.3

2. Suppose the municipal corporation decided that the
monthly fee for the improved waste collection and dis-
posal service W3S Rs. 20 per month and that 25 percent of
the other households in the neighborhood still decided to
accept the service. Would you still accept the new ser-
vice, or would you now want to continue using your
existing system?
1J YES — Accept new service
2) NO — Continue using existing system

3. What is the maximum monthly bill you would be willing
to pay for this new waste collection ami disposal service?
1) Maximum bid Rs ,.
2) Don't want service at any price
Enumerator: Is the respondent's maximum bid greater
than zero?
1) YES — Greater than 7.ero — Stop
2) NO — Bid is zero — Continue

4. Could you tell me the main reason why you do noi want
to pay anything for an improved waste collection ser-
vice?
1) Don't trust/like a private company
2) Don't trust/like the corporation
3) Satisfied with existing system
4) Government's responsibility to provide waste collec-
tion free
5) Service would probably not be reliable
6) Only a few people would use the service and the
neighborhood would still be dirty
7) Cleaning of streets and drains is not included in this
service
S) Other (specify)
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Summary. — Puerto Rico experienced one of the world's most rapid growth rates in both GDP per
capita and tabor productivity — a performance that puts it into the same league as Japan. South Korea,
Taiwan and Singapore. Moreover, Puerto Rico significantly nan owed the productivity gap hetwecn
itself and the United States. Special circumstances played a role in its development, including unrestrict-
ed emigration to the mainland, generous federal transfer payments, ;md special tax incentives for irtvest-
mcni. But our analysis suggests that even without these advantages annual growth in GDP per capita
would Uavc. avenged 3'.8% over 1950-90. instead oC its actual rate of 4.2%. Copyright © 1996 Elscvicr
Science Ltd

I. INTRODUCTION

Puerto Rican economic development is a subject
that should be of particular interest to economics in
the United States, given the special relationship
between the two geographic areas. But (here is .mother
reason the subject should command our attention —
the general lessons it provides for development pol-
icy. The extraordinary accomplishments described in
this paper provide valuable lessons for less-dcvelopcd
countries (LDCs) that hope to improve their growth
performance. The postwar history reported here
shows how much can be accomplished by a program
of cooperation between a rich, developed economy
and one that is initially far less developed, though the
evidence suggests that US assistance to Puerto Rico
may have played a role more modest than usually sup-
posed, ft also suggests, in contrast with the other suc-
cess stories, such 3S that of South Korea, that there is
not just one path that can lead to growth. For example,
a key to Puerto Rico's progress was its success in
attracting external investment, while South Korea
relied primarily on investment from domestic sources.

The data on the level and growth rate of labor pro-
ductivity along with the statistics on the level and
growth of per capita GDP in the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico tell a dramatic story. Whether becau.se of
the island economy's association with the United
States or despite it, in the period since WWII Puerto
Rico appears from the available data to have achieved
economic progress that places it among the frontrun-

ncrs of the world's economies.' But these results mu>
be tempered by the fact that Puerto Rico's unempkn
ment levels, which have ranged between 15 and 20'
of the labor force since 1975 (see Table 6 below), ;u
of a magnitude unknown in mainland United State
since Ihc Great Depression. The resulting incciiv.
inequalities on the island go far in explaining the flo'»
of Puerto Rican migrants, temporary and pcrmanciv
to the slums of mainland cities. It is these impovci
i.shcd migrants who account for the widesprca
impression that Puerto Rico is a desperately poor lanr
Trie economic status of the island is also a puradoN i
other respects. On the one h:md. its per capita Gl) !

($9,052 in 1990) is higher than that of any other cum-
try in Latin America, but at the name lime that figure I
only about three-quarters of the per capita GDP i
Mississippi, the poorest state of the United States.

In this paper we show that Puerto Rican labor pic

•We are extremely grateful to Dean An^cl Rui/, of !l
IntcrAmerican University at San Juan for his help in gain-
ing the data and his valuable comments and suggestions a:
to Af.-in Krucgcmnd three anonymous referees for (heir hcl\
ful comments. We arc also deeply indebted to the AIKIK-
Mellon Foundation for its crucial support of this and otln
related research on the economy of Puerto Rico, and to li
C.V. Starr Center for Applied Economics. New Yoi
University, for it.s administrative and other form* of .ISM
tancc to the project.
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